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SECURITY ENHANCED VOUCHER SYSTEM AND COMPONENTS

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to a voucher payment system, in particular for services

such as telecommunications services and the supply of reticulated services

such as electricity, water, and gas, wherein prepayment is effected through

the purchase of a voucher having a value that is later realised in the form of

credit to a customer's account.

More particularly, the invention relates to a voucher payment system in which

the vouchers assume the form of a numeric or alphanumeric code that is

capable of being transferred through a distribution chain such that an ultimate

customer can realise the value contained in the voucher in the form of credit

value for a service of the type indicated above by transmitting the voucher, in

one way or another, back to the service provider. The voucher may be pre¬

printed on to a voucher carrier such as a card or it may exist in electronic

form as a virtual voucher.

BACKGROUND TO THE INVENTION

The vouchers with which this invention is concerned are usually generated in

batches, typically in association with, or by, a relevant service provider, and

the vouchers are kept in a storage facility pending distribution to a retailer,

optionally by way of a wholesaler. Customers then purchase a required

voucher from a retailer, or from intermediaries, generally freelance sales

persons, who purchase the vouchers from the retailer. A final customer user

must then refer the voucher back to the service provider in order to have its

value realised and credited to the customer's account.



The vouchers are generally printed out at the time of their generation, and, if

not at that time, then at least at the time of their sale, so that the customer

can retain the voucher for the purpose of transferring it back to the service

provider. Most typically, the vouchers are preprinted on voucher carriers,

typically in the form of cards, and the voucher itself is obscured by way of a

removable opaque layer that can be removed to expose the voucher, when

required. Such cards are commonly referred to as scratchcards.

Most typical of the services under consideration at the time of making this

application are cellular telephone services. This is consequent on the fact

that an extremely large proportion of cellular telephone customers, at least in

some regions, operate on a prepaid basis in which prepayment is made

utilising vouchers of the type with which this invention is concerned.

The use of cards or other voucher carriers is extremely commonplace in that

it suits existing supply chains because they can be treated in the same

manner as any other item of merchandise by the retailer, a wholesaler, or

other intermediary who purchases appropriate stocks of vouchers typically

having a plurality of different denominations and thus different values.

The problem with the present arrangement is that the security is somewhat

deficient in that, at all times, the stock of voucher carriers is in the hands of a

warehouse, wholesaler, or retailer, and accordingly may be the subject of

theft or fraud as a result of their inherent cash value. This results from the

present system employed for creating, storing and distributing the vouchers

and voucher carriers.

In the existing system a cellular telephone service provider typically creates

unique voucher data for the creation of a batch of vouchers of predetermined

denominations and this data is converted to vouchers that are printed onto

their carrier cards. The cards are supplied to, or created by, the service

provider who then activates the relevant vouchers so that vouchers can then



be sold through the normal commercial chain. All that is required is that the

ultimate customer who is not uniquely identified at all, when wishing to realise

the value of a voucher by having the relevant credit applied to his account,

transfers the voucher to the service provider, typically using an SMS

message or relaying the voucher by keypad entry on a telephone. There is

no way of distinguishing between voucher carriers that have followed the

normal correct commercial route to a customer and those that may have

been stolen at some point along the commercial chain, particularly from the

initial warehouse in which the were stored awaiting initial distribution.

For the purpose of the following description, the following terms are intended

to have the meanings stated.

"ACTIVE VOUCHER" means a voucher, whether present on a voucher

carrier or in electronic format, that is capable of immediate credit to a

customer's account simply by transferring the voucher to a service provider

or equivalent system operator.

"INACTIVE VOUCHER" means a voucher, whether present on a voucher

carrier or in electronic format, that is incapable of immediate credit to a

customer's account by transferring the voucher to a service provider or

equivalent system operator.

"ACTIVATION" means the process of converting an inactive voucher to an

active voucher.

"REALISE" or any other form or tense of the word shall mean the conversion

of an active voucher to credit value typically for credit to a customer's

account.



OBJECT OF THE INVENTION

It is an object of this invention to provide a security enhanced voucher

system and components thereof that overcome, at least to some extent, the

drawback indicated above.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In accordance with one aspect of this invention there is provided a voucher

supply system comprising a computerised server accessible to a service

provider and wherein the computerised server is configured to store data

relating to uniquely identifiable vouchers for distribution through a distribution

chain and wherein the vouchers, after creation thereof, are stored in a

storage facility pending distribution, the system being characterised in that

vouchers stored in the storage facility are stored as inactive vouchers and

means are provided for activating such inactive vouchers only at about the

time of dispatch thereof from the storage facility or dispatch thereof from a

subsequent holder of the inactive vouchers.

Further features of this aspect of the invention provide for the vouchers to be

carried on voucher carriers, typically in the form of cards, in which case the

voucher itself may be obscured by means of a removable layer of material;

for the cards to be uniquely identifiable by way of an additional identifier,

preferably a bar-code or other identifier that is readable electronically by a

scanner or other appropriate recognition device; for the vouchers to be

grouped in packets containing multiples thereof wherein each of the packets

has a uniquely identifiable packet identifier with the packets generally being

grouped with other packets into batches thereof in which instance each batch

has a uniquely identifiable batch identifier associated therewith; for the

computerised server to operatively retain data associating the individual

vouchers of each packet with a relevant packet identifier and data

associating individual packets a relevant batch identifiers; and for inactive



vouchers to be activated into active vouchers in multiples utilising the

associated packet identifier or batch identifier, as the case may be.

Still further features of the invention provide for the computerised server to be

configured to receive communications from a remote satellite computer with

the communications being by way of wireless or land line communications

facilities; for the communications facilities to include SMS messages

transmitted from the satellite computer to the computerised server by way of

an associated wireless communications network; for the satellite computer to

embody a scanner or other appropriate recognition device adapted to read

any one or all of said additional identifiers, packet identifiers and batch

identifiers; for the computerised server to be adapted to maintain data of all

vouchers, both inactive and active, within the system and that have not yet

been realised for credit value in which case the scanner or other appropriate

recognition device operatively communicates to the computerised server

appropriate identifiers of vouchers, packets, or batches being received in the

storage facility as well as those leaving the storage facility; and for the

satellite computer to be adapted to communicate interactively with one or

more wireless communications devices, typically cellular telephones, of one

or more individuals for the purpose of obtaining authorisation for vouchers to

be released from the storage facility or for vouchers to be activated.

In accordance with a second aspect of the invention there is provided system

hardware comprising a computerised server and satellite computer adapted

to communicate with the computerised server in a manner enabling it to

operate as a system falling within the scope of that defined above.

In accordance with a third aspect of the invention is provided a storage

facility in which there is stored data including any one or more of inactive

vouchers stored therein, additional identifiers associated therewith, packet

identifiers that may be associated therewith, and batch identifiers that may



associated therewith, and wherein the storage facility is adapted to operate

as that of a system as defined above.

In order that the above and other features of the invention may become more

apparent, one embodiment and a number of variations thereof will now be

described as applied to the storage and distribution of vouchers that are

particularly directed at providing credit value to customers in a wireless

communications network and wherein the vouchers are each carried on a

carrier in the form of a scratch card in a manner described above.

Nevertheless it is to be understood that substantially similar principles will

apply to virtual vouchers with variations that will be obvious to those skilled in

the art. In the following description reference will be made to the

accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

In the drawings:-

Figure 1 is a flow diagram illustrating the distribution system that is

presently in use, namely the prior art system;

Figure 2 illustrates schematically a voucher applied to a carrier card

(scratch card) of the type utilized in the embodiment of the

invention described below;

Figure 3 is a flow diagram similar to Figure 1 but illustrating an

exemplary embodiment of the invention;

Figure 4 is a schematic illustration of the hardware employed in the

system illustrated in Figure 3;



Figure 5 is a flow diagram similar to Figure 3 but showing the

activation of inactive vouchers taking place further down the

commercial chain; and,

Figure 6 is a flow diagram similar to Figure 5 but showing the

activation of inactive vouchers taking place still further down

the commercial chain .

DETAILED DESCRIPTION WITH REFERENCE TO THE DRAWINGS

Referring firstly to Figure 1 there is depicted the existing supply chain and

voucher generation arrangement including a supplier of services, generally

indicated by numeral (1), that, in this instance, is a cellular telephone service

provider. The supplier of services generates unique voucher data (2) that

enables the secure generation by an in-house or outside security service

provider (3) of vouchers, indicated by numeral (4). The vouchers, at this

stage, are produced in the inactive voucher state. In this particular

embodiment of the invention the vouchers are applied to voucher carriers in

the form of preprinted cards (5) (see Figure 2) each of which has its

associated voucher (6) applied thereto and covered with a suitable scratch

card type of removable opaque layer (7) of the usual type. Also applied to

each card for the purposes of the present invention, is an additional identifier

in the form of a bar-code (8).

Reverting to the existing system, the voucher carriers, with the inactive

vouchers thereon, are acquired by the supplier of services and the inactive

vouchers are included in the computerised server of the supplier of services.

The inactive vouchers are then activated in the computerised server of the

supplier of services to result in active vouchers indicated by numeral (9).

The active vouchers, in the form of the cards having the vouchers applied

thereto, are then stored in a storage facility (10) pending sale thereof into the



commercial chain consisting typically of wholesalers ( 11) and retailers (12).

Ultimately, retailers sell the cards carrying the vouchers directly or indirectly

to a customer (13). When a customer wishes to have the relevant value

credited to his cellular telephone account, he can transfer the voucher,

having removed the opaque layer in order to reveal it, to the supplier of

services in order to realise the value and have it credited to the customer's

account.

As indicated above, most significantly, the cards and accompanying

vouchers are exposed to theft and fraud for the entire time that they remain in

the storage facility, which can be significant as a supplier of services will

generally order a significant quantity of cards at any one time for reasons of

expediency and economy. Once the cards enter the commercial chain by

way of the wholesaler or retailer, the residence time thereafter in storage is

significantly reduced as wholesalers and retailers only order on a reasonably

economic basis because, once the cards enter this part of the distribution

system, money starts changing hands for the actual airtime value thereof.

Turning now to the system of the present embodiment of the invention, and

with reference to Figures 2 to 4 , the system is the same apart from the fact

that the cards carrying the inactive vouchers (4) are supplied to the storage

facility (10) in the inactive state and data (14) concerning the inactive

vouchers is maintained on the computerised server (15) of the supplier of

services.

The cards are, in this embodiment of the invention, grouped in multiples in

packets thereof and multiple packets are grouped into batches with each

packet and batch having its own unique packet identifier or batch identifier, or

both, applied thereto in the form of bar-codes. Data associating the unique

identifier of each voucher card with its packet and the various packets with

the batch is generated at the time of creating and packaging the cards and is



included in the data supplied to, and retained by, the computerised server of

the supplier of services.

Upon entry into the storage facility, the relevant information that is available,

which will generally be batch or packet identifier information, is scanned into

the system utilizing a handheld satellite computer (16) that embodies a built

in bar-code scanner (17) and a built-in wireless transmitter operating within

the relevant cellular telephone network. The relevant information is

automatically transmitted to the computerised server (15) of the supplier of

services and the relevant vouchers are stored in the inactive condition.

The computerised server is configured to receive communications from the

remote satellite computer with the communications being by way of wireless

or land line communications facilities including SMS messages transmitted

from the satellite computer to the computerised server by way of the

associated wireless communications network.

When the time comes to dispatch one or more batches or packets of cards

with their vouchers, the relevant identifiers are scanned once more by the

satellite computer and scanner unit and information sent to the computerised

server by way of the wireless network to the effect that the relevant vouchers

have been dispatched and are to be activated. Execution of this

transmission results in the computerised server converting the inactive

voucher ID data to active voucher ID data, indicated by numeral (18), that in

effect renders the vouchers now active vouchers indicated by numeral (19) at

the site of the wholesaler ( 1 1) or a direct retailer (12).

It will be quite apparent from the above that the computerised server is

adapted to maintain data of all vouchers, both inactive and active, within the

system and that have not yet been realised for credit value. The combination

satellite computer and scanner device operatively communicates to the

computerised server appropriate identifiers of vouchers, packets, or batches



being received in the storage facility as well as those leaving the storage

facility.

The satellite computer is also adapted to communicate interactively with one

or more wireless communications devices, typically cellular telephones (20),

of one or more individuals for the purpose of the obtaining authorization of

such individuals for vouchers to be released from the storage facility and the

accompanying activation thereof. The programming of the satellite computer

can be made to be substantially automatic in this regard with simple menus

being presented to a user on a screen of the handheld satellite computer in a

manner that will be quite apparent to those skilled in the art.

It will be understood, from what is described above, that it will be impossible

for a customer who may have acquired an inactive voucher from

unauthorised sources to realise the value of the voucher. The entire voucher

content of the storage facility is thus rendered substantially more secure than

in the case of the prior art arrangement described above.

Whilst not being considered as important as in its application to the storage

facility described above, it is also possible, as illustrated in Figure 5, for a

satellite computer and scanner combination (21) to be associated a

wholesaler, indicated by numeral (22). Such a satellite computer would then

transmit the activation request to the computerised server only when the

relevant cards are dispatched from the wholesaler to the retailer. Security in

the system is thus extended to the time that the cards are dispatched to the

retailer. Only individual circumstances will determine whether such an

arrangement will be practical and economical in any particular situation.

Similarly, as illustrated in Figure 6, the retailer could also have a satellite

computer and scanner combination (23) in which case the vouchers would

only be activated once sold by the retailer.



It is to be noted that in each of the extended situations described with

reference to Figures 5 and 6, information as to the movement of the vouchers

from the storage facility to the wholesaler; from the wholesaler to the retailer;

and, in the case of Figure 6, from the retailer to the customer, is fed back to

the computerised server so that the location of each and every voucher,

packet, or batch can be monitored until such time as it is realised for credit

value.

It is also to be noted, that the present invention lends itself to the creation of

a comprehensive monitoring system for the entire lifespan of vouchers that

are created and the monitoring system can even be extended to the

monitoring of the consumption of the credit value realised from each voucher

thereby giving a supplier of services a complete and comprehensive record

of the prepaid activities within the network.

It will be understood that numerous variations may be made to the

embodiment of the invention described above without departing from the

scope hereof that is simply given by way example.



CLAIMS:

1. A voucher supply system comprising a computerized server

accessible to a service provider (1) and wherein the computerized

server is configured to store data relating to uniquely identifiable

vouchers (6) for distribution through a distribution chain and wherein

the vouchers, after creation thereof, are stored in a storage facility (10)

pending distribution, the system being characterized in that vouchers

stored in the storage facility are stored as inactive vouchers (4) and

means (17, 2 1, 23) are provided for activating such inactive vouchers

only at about the time of dispatch thereof from the storage facility or

dispatch thereof from a subsequent holder ( 1 1, 12, 22) of the inactive

vouchers.

2. A voucher supply system as claimed in claim 1 in which the vouchers

are carried on voucher carriers (5) in which case the voucher itself is

obscured by means of a removable layer (7) of material.

3. A voucher supply system as claimed in claim 2 in which the carriers

are uniquely identifiable by way of an additional identifier (8) that is

readable electronically by a scanner (17, 2 1, 23) or other appropriate

recognition device.

4 . A voucher supply system as claimed in either one of claims 2 or 3 in

which for the vouchers are grouped in packets containing multiples

thereof wherein each of the packets has a uniquely identifiable packet

identifier with the packets optionally being grouped with other packets

into batches thereof in which instance each batch has a uniquely

identifiable batch identifier associated therewith.

5. A voucher supply system as claimed in claim 4 in which the

computerized server operatively retains data associating the individual



vouchers of each packet with a relevant packet identifier and data

associating individual packets with relevant batch identifiers.

6 . A voucher supply system as claimed in claim 5 in which the system is

configured such that inactive vouchers are activated into active

vouchers in multiples utilizing associated packet identifiers or batch

identifiers, as the case may be.

7 . A voucher supply system as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims in which the computerised server is configured to receive

communications from a remote satellite computer (16) included as part

of the system with the communications being by way of wireless or

land line communications facilities.

8. A voucher supply system as claimed in claim 7 in which the

communications facilities include SMS message transmission means

from the satellite computer to the computerised server by way of an

associated wireless communications network.

9. A voucher supply system as claimed in either one of claims 7 or 8 in

which the satellite computer embodies a scanner or other appropriate

recognition device adapted to read any one or all of said additional

identifiers, packet identifiers and batch identifiers.

10. A voucher supply system as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims in which the computerized server is adapted to maintain data of

all vouchers, both inactive and active, within the system and that have

not yet been realised for credit value in which case the scanner or

other appropriate recognition device operatively communicates to the

computerized server appropriate identifiers of vouchers, packets, or

batches being received in the storage facility as well as those leaving

the storage facility.



11. A voucher supply system as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims in which the satellite computer is adapted to communicate

interactively with one or more wireless communications devices (20) of

one or more individuals for the purpose of obtaining authorization for

vouchers to be released from the storage facility or for vouchers to be

activated.

12. System hardware comprising a computerised server and satellite

computer adapted to communicate with the computerised server in a

manner enabling it to operate as a system as claimed in any one of

the preceding claims.

13. A storage facility in which there is stored data including any one or

more of inactive vouchers stored therein, additional identifiers

associated therewith, packet identifiers that may be associated

therewith, and batch identifiers that may associated therewith, and

wherein the storage facility is adapted to operate as that of a system

as claimed in any one of claims 1 to 11.
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